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TexMee Application

TexMee is an application that allows users to run a soft text telephone in a mobile 
handset in order to make IP text calls to a TexboxDirect system.

TexMee is  a  very  helpful  application  to  make  communication  between  impaired 
people and other people.

TexMee Requirements

The following requirements are essential to install and use the TexMee application:

• Internet  connection: Users  mobile  handset  must  be  able  to  connect  to  the 
Internet  via 3G/GPRS.  The application operates best  when you have a good 
quality signal.

Note: Most  modern  mobile  handsets  and  PDA’s  are  equipped  with  software  to 
connect to the Internet already installed.   

The application can run on all iPhone and iPad devices that are based on iOS.

The users can also find further information about requirements of the application on 
the app store.

TexMee Installation

There is one way to install the TexMee software on to the mobile handset:

1. Download and install the TexMee software on the mobile device accessing to 
app store via Internet.

TexMee Installation using the Internet

This way of installation is a simpler method, as this does not require access to a 
computer. Please note that Internet connectivity must be available on the handset. 

• Access  the  app  store  application  from  your  device  then  search  for  the 
TexMee application.

• Users can install the application by clicking on the install button on the right 
side. After a while the application icon will appear on the view of your device.

• If the application icon does not appear, please check the Internet connectivity 
and also make sure that you have an apple id for being allowed to install an 
application on your mobile.
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IPhone application overview:

Loading TexMee
To  start  making  calls  to  TexboxDirect,  users  need  to  launch  the  application. 
Navigate on the installed application on the device and then click on the TexMee icon 

on  the  view  where  TexMee is  already  installed.  It  takes  a  few seconds  to  load 

TexMee. Once TexMee splash screen is loaded, users can start using it.

Figure 1: On the left, the iPhone main menu. On the right, TexMee splash screen.
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Country and Connection Settings
Once started, the first screen that users are going to see is one in which they need to 
select the country and connection settings for the TexMee application.

Country settings

Figure 2: On the left, country settings. On the right, a country settings selected.

Connection settings

After the selection of a country users can click on Done button then see the different 
Text Communication Services that TexMee offers in each country. 

Figure 3: On the left, a country settings selected. On the right, available Text 
Communication Services according to the selection.
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Subsequent to the selection of a country users can be in contact with anyone of the 
Text Communication Services offered, just tapping on one. Then the conversation 
will take place in few seconds.

When the conversation is in progress may be the possibility that the other party hung 
up.  In  this  case,  users  need  to  come back  to  the  different  Text  Communication 
Services that TexMee offers in the country selected.

Figure 4: On the left, the conversation screen. On the right, the conversation when the 
other party hung up.

If users require, it is offered the possibility to change the country to be in contact with 
other Text Communication Services in another country. As it is shown below.

Figure 5: The settings main menu.
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Figure 6: On the left, country settings. On the right, settings main menu.

Figure 7: On the left, settings main menu. On the right, the text communication 
services in Spain.
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Text Settings

Under the Settings Menu, users can customise settings for the TexMee application. 
Users can modify and store the changes they want about:

• Ingoing text colour

• Outgoing text colour

• Size of the Font

• Background colour

Figure 8: On the left, the settings menu. On the right, the text settings menu.

Incoming text colour

Figure 9: On the left, the text settings menu. On the right, incoming text colour 
settings.
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Outgoing text colour

Figure 10: On the left, the text settings menu. On the right, outgoing text colour 
settings.

Font size

Figure 11: On the left, the text settings menu. On the right, font size settings.
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Background colour

Figure 12: On the left, the text settings menu. On the right, background colour settings.

Making a call
To make text calls, there is no need to dial or memorise any number. The user only 
needs to press the Contact The TexBoxDirect button. Once the call  connects, the 
conversation screen activates and displays text transmitted from TexboxDirect. The 
user can then start typing.

Figure 13: On the left, the iPhone main menu. On the right, TexMee main screen.

Exit
To exit users should to press the home button. Then the application will close.

END OF MANUAL
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